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S a d  PrkM and Buy Ti 
aant on CM cut

Vary moderate outlay« will bring big 
returns in organ values at Eilera Piano 
House. We make a specialty of sup
plying the best and only the very beat 
at-the lowest prices obtainable any
where. Burdette, Kimball, Crown and 
Pacific Queen organs in all styles. 
Church, parlor and piano esses. Prices 
as low as $46 will buy a handsome Pa
cific Queen organ, cabinet style, hand
somely carved, «with plate glass mirror 
and elegant finish throughout. Other 
prices $65, $63, $66, $69 and $78. 
Every instrument fully guaranteed by 
ns. Write for catalogues and all furth
er information desired. Eilers Piano 
House, No. 361 Washington street, 
corner Park, Portland, Oregon. •

and Brainy.
marry mus| be both

Brava
“ The man I 

brave and brainy.
“ When we were out sailing and up

set I saved you from a watery grave.”
“ That was brav^ I  admit, but it was 

not brainy.”
“ Yes, it was. I  upset the boat on 

purpose.”

Motean w in find Mr*. W in d «* '*  Soothing 
nadj to nae lor thalr childrendyrup tho bai 

tea taatblns <

And Net Over Hers.
“ I  think you must be mistaken, 

sir,”  the old man chipped in.
1 -What about?” demanded his neigh

bor in the crowd.
“ Didn’t I just hear you remark you 

were glad the war in Bulgaria was 
over?” 1 ' '•.

“ Not exactly, I  said I was glad it 
was over in Bulgaria.”— Philadelphia 
Ledger.

p  ------------------------
Won His Esteem.

Theodore— Dooced pretty girl, Miss 
Daysey is.

Arthur— Dooced pretty..
Theodore— And she has such a nice 

way with her, don’t you kno*. So en
couraging, don’t you know. 1 told her 
I  was afraid I was going to have brain 
fever, and she said it was impossible. 
That encouraged me, don’t you know, 
and I didn’t have any fever.— Boston 
Transcript.

Most P ro b a b ly  an  American.
A woman wenh- into a chemist’s in 

London recently and asked for some ar
ticle which is generally to be procured 
at a shop of this kind.

The man of mixtures, replying to the 
woman’s inquiries, said: “ Madam, I
do not possess what you require. I  am 
a chemist‘pure and simple.”

“ I  don’t know anything about your 
purity; but there’s no doubt about 
your simplicity,”  replied the disap
pointed woman as she retired from the 
counter.

So Nice and
A gentleman whose one glass eye 

has served him for years had the mis
fortune to drop it. It smashed to at
oms. This happened when he was far 
away in the country. He inquired of 
a friend where was the nearest place 
for him to go and get refitted.

“  Why don’t you call upon the girl 
you were flirting with all last night?”  
his friend inquired. “ She has a first 
class repetition for making eyes.”—  
Punch. .

An Excess of Narva.
“ I  like to see a young man energetic 

and able to push himself,” said the 
«M  —dly “ But when he bor
rowed the money from me to buy an 
uatomobile in which to elope with my 
daughter it was .carrying things a little 
too far.”  . .

Tested.
Cora— Are you sure you will be able 

to support me. dear?
Merritt— Why, yes. It’s cheaper to 

be married than engaged.— Exchange.

ABSOLUTE
SECURITY,

G e n u in e

Carter's
Little Liver Pills.

M u s t B e a r  S ig n a tu r »  o f  i

CARTERS

Ï
FOR HEADACHE*
F U  IIZZINESfe  
FOR B IU O D lR E tt*
FOR TORPID LIVKK. 
FOR CONSTIPATION. 
FOR SALLOW SKIN.
r o a m  c o m p l e x io n

Í
CU R S RICK HCADACHK.Ì

C H A P T E R  XVTII.-<Continued.) 
They reached Paris and shortly were 

established as in another home, at the 
Hotel de Clairville. Here the kind-heart
ed Count Frederic and his amiable wife 
congratulated themselves upon having 
gathered together so happy a family par
ty; and no paina were spared to con
tribute to the enjoyment of each. Rose 
had never been in Paria before; its splen
dors and gaieties were novel and pleasing 
to her. But every enjoyment had its 
chief source from the presence of Louis; 
nothing waa complete if  he were not at 
her side to share in her pleasure; and it 
charmed him to perceive this.

“ You shall dwell here, some day, my 
Rose,”  he said to her, with his own 
bright smile that the young girl loved so 
well.

And she smiled in return; while Helen 
Montauban turned sway, with a dark 
gleam in her eyes—a darker frown on 
that splendid brow.

“ {gome day! How little,”  said the 
hsnghty woman, mentally, “ how little do 
they dream that the will of another is 
to exercise authority then! They count 
confidently on their future—upon the fate 
that is awaiting them. Ah, if they knew 
what it is to be—that fate!”

Now that Paris was gained, she was 
nearer to her purpose, and the fierce im
patience she had felt subsided as - she 
approached to the consummation of that 
purpose. Not because she quailed, or 
shrank from it, but that now she was 
able to contempla^ it more nearly—to 
look upon her revenge as almost accom
plished, and she was content to wait yet 
longer.

t  - - t  ■ S."̂ . ■ y — *
“ Helen, you are ill, I  think,”  said Fran

cis Egerton in alarm.
She had been sitting in the same atti

tude for a full hour, with her head rest
ing on her hand, and those dark, calm 
eyes fixed on the floor. But her lips were 
very pale, and her face marble white.

“ Yon are ill, Helen,”  he repeated, gent
ly, bending over to attract her attention, 
and laying his hand on hers. But the icy 
coldness of that hand chilled and startled 
kim.

“ Yon are not quite right, my lord,”  she 
answered; “ for I  am not ill exactly, and 
yet I  am not well. I  have merely a se
vere headache.”  And she pressed her 
hand to her brow.

“ A  headache—is that all? Nay, yon' 
are feverish, for now your cheeks are 
burning. Let me ask your father to send 
for a physiciain. You may, perhaps, 
hare taken the fever Which is prevailing 
in the city. Dear Helen, be advised !”

^'Francis, I  coumpadd yoy to remain 
where you are,”  said Mademoiselle Mon
tauban, imperatively. “ I  have assured 
yon that I  am not ill, and I  do not wish 
either to attract attention; or to interfere 
with the enjoyment at others. Since you 
are so anxious, I  shall endeavor to rest 

'awhile in hay own apartment, and may 
regain my usual spirits by evening, in 
which case I  Will rejoin the family. Pre
sent my exenses to them, if you please.”  
She left him and ascended to her cham
ber.

Night came. The rest of the family 
were to attend the opera. Helen Mon
tauban assigned a severe headache aa 
her reason for not accompanying them, 
and remained at home. 'From the caae- 
msnt of her room she looked down, and 
aaw the carriage roll away from the 
gates.

An hour afterwards there emerged 
from the hotel a youth, wearing a broad 
hat slouched over his eyes and a cloak, 
which he drew about him, half concealing 
his face with its folds. He looked back 
with »  hurried, nervous glance as he 
gained the portal. “ No one hal seen me,”  
he mattered, “ and the rest is sufficiently 
easy.”  A t a rapid pace he hastened on. 
I t  was dark; but the lamps in the streets 
poured a flood of light along his way ac 
he proceeded, and crowds of pedestrians 
passed him and the way was thronged 
with carriages and vehicles of every de
scription. He only drew hjs hat further 
over his eyes, arranged thé folds of the 
cloak so as more fully to hide hia- fea
tures, and hurried along, passing from 
one street to another, and never looking 
•t a single face in all the jostling multi
tude about him.

A t length, in a retired street, he reach
ed the door of a building, half shop, half 
dwelling; at this door he knocked. A  
domestic appeared, bearing ft light, which 
she held up to survey the features of 
the youth; but he shrunk further back 
into the shadow, and gathered the folds 
of the cloak more closely about htis face 
as he asked, in a low and somewhat 
hoarse voice:

“ Is the alchemist at home?”
“ He is, monsieur. W ill you come in?”
The youth entered, the woman looking 

at him with a half-curious glance .for an 
instant; but then muttering tp herself, 
“ W ell—well, I  need not trouble my head; 
he is not the first mask that has come 
hither,”  she added aloud: “ Thia way, 
monsieur; yon will find my master in 
here,”  and led the way through the room 
into which he had entered from the street 
to a back one, opening from the first. 
Here was an old man, bent half double, 
aeated at a table, and engaged in poring 
over a rich and curious volume of an
tique appearance. About the apartment 
were arranged, in different places, vari
ons stuffed figures of animals, and aome 
of them reptiles so hideous aa to tend an 
involuntary shiver over the boy as he be

held them. Strange and horrible forms 
were everywhere about him; he turned

from contemplating them in dlsxuat. The 
old man laid aside his book and looked
up. -

“ You want me?—well, what is K?”  he 
said, leaning back in his chair, and re
garding hia gosst- closely with the pierc
ing dark eyes that seemed still darker 
and more piercing from the bushy, snow- 
white brows that overhung them. .

The youth spoke ndt, nor removed the 
cloak from hia face; but silently advanc
ing, presented a folded paper to the old 
man. He received and glanced over it. 
A  slight frown darkened over this face, 
and « fa in  he fixed on the boy that same 
searching glance.

“ You do not want me, bnt my wife,”  
he said. “ I  touch not such matters aa 
this,”  ahd he handed back the paper. 
Then going to a small door in the wall, 
he opened it and called, “ Bianca—Bi
anca!”

An instant and there appeared at this 
door a tall, dark-looking yet splendidly 
handsome woman, with a brunette com
plexion, magnificent black eyes and a no
ble and commanding form. Those eyea 
were fixed upon the muffled figure and 
half-concealed face of the stranger. „ 

“ Bianca,”  said the old rash, “ here is 
one who has need of your services.” 

“ What do you want?”  asked the wom
an, in the sweetest and most musical of 
voices, as she came forward, with her 
glance still fastened on the youth—“ what 
do you want?”

He gave her the paper, which she pe
rused. Then regarding him closely once 
again, she said: ,  _

“ Follow me, anjl I 'w ill obtain f i r  yon 
what yon desire.”

Without further spee<$, she crossed-to 
the opposite side of the room, to whlre 
a chintz curtain hung before a low arch
way; jiftiag this, she passed through, and 
beckoned to him. He followed.

They were now in a kind o f large 
closet, which contained two or three 
chairs, a circular table cbvered with 
boxes and vials of different sizes and 
shapes. The woman seated herself be
fore this table, over which was burning 
a brazen lamp, pendant from the wall. 
She motioned to the youth to take another 
near her. H e did so. %

“ Do yon know,”  she said, reading the 
contents of the paper agaih, “ what it is 
that-yon wish for?”

“ Yes. Hasten; I  most have it!”
A  purse of gold was flung upon the 

table before her. g She saw the glitter 
strike through its meshes and smiled.

“ Yon know the worth of youf. wish. 
There is but one physician, I  believe, now 
living who is acquainted with the secret 
of this drag.”

The youth shuddered visibly. His dark, 
burning eyes were fixed upon the face of 
the woman.

“ Yon doubtless know the effect of it?”  
she asked next, as she opened a small 
casket of solid iron, which stood among 
other boxes "on the table.

“ I  do.”  *:• 4
I f  her intention had been to penetrate 

the boy’s disgnise, or to hear the tones of 
his voice, she was baffled. She abandon
ed the attempt, therefore, and proceeded 
to take from the casket certain visls, 
nearly all of whichfwere filled with some 
liquid. Perhaps twelve of. these were re
moved, and the cariret‘t$B>eared entirely

a Secret spring, aempty; when, tohdfthg 
false bottom whs-' removed, disclosing 
three smaller vials lying ride by side in 
separate compartments. The one lying 
in the center she took np; it was filled 
with a fluid colorless aa water.

The boy bent forward, breathing heav
ily, his burning glance fixed eagerly upon 
it. He stretched ont his hand to take it; 
that» hand was small and fine and lily-* 
white. The woman saw it, but her quick 
eyes were instantly fixed upon the viali 
again.

♦‘No—no!”  she said, calmly. “ This con
tains a hundred times the quantity you 
want. A  single drop is sufficient to rid 
you o f your worst enemy—your rival, If 
you have one.

The youth shuddered again; 'and she 
marked well the shudder, but there was 
nothing strange to her in it. She recog
nized the feelings actuating him; she was 
accustomed to these things, and did not 
seem to observe his emotion.
- Selecting a small vial from a box oif 
empty ones beside her, she measured eat 
and poured into it a very small quantity 
of the fluid; then stopping the month of 
this -vial tightly, she melted a piece of 
wax and sealed it over. ' —

“ Here is the drug.. A  death warrant is 
in your hands,” she said finally, giving 
it to the youth.

He grasped it eagerly; the fingers that 
clutched it trembled. Pointing to the 
purse which he had thrown upon the ta
ble, he thrust the vial into his  ̂breast, 
passed through the archway, through the 
outer room, and gaining the pasaage, 
once more entered the street.

Cool and damp the night air swept over 
his burning forehead. W ith a deep- 
drawn breath he hurried on, still grasping 
the fragile vial containing that death po
tion, and escaping fearfully from the 
neighborhood where It had been obtained. 
Bach moment he tamed his head to see 
that no one followed him; for he was in 
possession of that which might, in more 
ways than one, prove dangerona to its 
owner; and the scrutiny of those splendid 
eyes haunted him. But besides himself, 
not a.soul traversed the now silent and 
deserted street. Yet he shivered with 
strong excitement. With rapid and al
most noiaeleas steps, he harried on.

And the Italian, Bianca, looking forth 
an Instant after the sMght figure that flit-

ted on through the gloom, turned again to 
the room in which sat the aged alchemist.

"You gave the boy his drag, Bianca?”  
he aaked, raising hia head.

“Yee—yea! hut I  tell you, it was a worn- 
an’a heart that throbbed beneath that 
mantle; a woman’s hand—and • beautiful 
one, too—that paid me in yellow coin. 
BeeT’ and ahe tossed -the heavy purae to 
her husband; “ there is the rewardh-the 

j  price for which I  have sold the life of 
another mortal! How many are entered 
on my Hat now, I  wonder?”  She laugh
ed bitterly, and then »  deep, despairing 
groan followed the laugh.

And along the streets of Paria at mid
night, aped the figure of that boy; on—on. 
with nervous and shuddering haste, still 
clasping the fatal ‘ vial. Till, at ljngth, 
the Hotel de Clairville ia gained* once 
more, and unseen, unheard, he glides si
lently in, and stealing up the stairs, en
ters a chamber, and securing the door, 
flings aside the disguise of that'night’s 
guilt. And Helen Montauban stands re
vealed!

C H A P T E R  X IX .
A  month had been passed in Paris, and 

the party were preparing for a return to 
the chateau, with the exception of Louis, 
who waa to remain here some three 
weeks longer, and then follow them, so aa 
to reach the residence of hia ancle a day 
or two before the wedding ceremony, 
which was to take place on the first day 
of the ensuing month.

It waa a wild, dark, stormy night when 
the carriage of the marquis approached 
once more the neighborhood of the Cha
teau Montauban. The tempest raged 
with terrible fnry; the (tarkness waa that 
of the mnrkieat midnight. A ll along the 
forest road, the giant trees skirting the 
way creaked and groaned aa if almost 
with human agony, and the tossing of 
their mighty arms, unseen in the gloom, 
was yet heard with dreadfiw distinct
ness; while, to add to the impression of 
awe that kept each of our travelers silent 
the deep uid mournful wailing of the un
chained wind» almost toot the aonnd of 
human voices shrieking in despair. An 
inward horror seised Helen Montauban. 
Those voices seemed to otter her name— 
to waU forth upon the night the awfnl 
secret over which shp brooded; to de
nounce her with the tenes of fiends, and 
declare her guilty—a murderess!

A  hand, small and trembliqg, and
ma, was ta l* on hen. w m r  a ratat,
shuddering cry upon her lips, she started, 
and then sank back again, almost faint
ing. It  was no spirit’s touch, but the 
touch of poor little Rose herself, who, 
cold with terror, nestled np to her com
panion, and sought thé friendly clasp of 
her hand, to re-assure her own sinking 
heart.

“ Ah, dear Helen, what is it—did I  
frighten yon?”  anxiously asked the young 
girl.

‘‘What is it—what is it?”  uttered the 
rest, sagerly.

Angered at her own weakness and want 
of self-command, even1* white ahe. still 
shuddered from head to foot, Mademoi
selle Montauban made some hasty apolo
gy, and relapsed into silence again. Won
dering at her strange manner, Rose, too, 
shrank within herself once more.

And the tempest raved more wildly yet. 
Onward pressed the drenched horses, 
over the rough, uneven road, that threat-, 
ened every fnoment, with jagged raté 
and scattered atumps and rocks, which 
coaid not be avoided for the darkness, to 
overturn the carriage. It  jolted fearfully. 
The utmost care was insufficient to gnard 
against danger. I f  the rain had not pour
ed so violently, all wonld have preferred 
walking the remainder of the distance to 
remaining in the carriage. They proceed
ed slowly and with difficulty.

“ Helen,”  the marquis said, kindly, “ 1 
think we are almost at home now. Rose, 
my poor little darling, you are sadly 
alarmed, I  fear!”  And he took her little, 
cold hand in hia own. “ How cold. yon 
are! Francis, hand me my cloak, which 
is somewhere beside you. That is it.”  He 
wrapped it tenderly about her, drawing 
the immense and heavy folds closely to
gether. T T

But the words were arrested upon her 
lips by a fearful sound that drew the 
attention of all. Torn by the force of the 
tempest from their tranks, the sturdy 
limbs of the overhanging trees were 
thrown with furipus force along their 
path, striking the carriage, and falling 
upon the frightened beasts, who, mad
dened with pain and terror, sprang for*, 
ward, leaping wildly over the obstacles 
in their way and dashing the vehicle from 
side to side with a violence that every in
stant threatened destruction to those 
within. The reins were torn from the 
hands at the paralyzed driver, and drag
ged about the feet of the terrified ani
mals, over whom there was no longer 
control. Still the carriage swayed to 
and tro, and death seemed to all the si
lent, stricken party within at every moj- 
ment inevitable. The moment was one 
of awfnl suspense; but that suspense 
was not destined to be prolonged. Sud
denly, in their blind course, the horses 
stumbled, the carriage swung on one side, 
and was dashed to the earth.

“ Helen—Rose—my children!”  called.the 
voice of the marquis, “ are you hurt?^

There was no answer. The voices of 
the Count de Clairville and Francis Eg
erton alone were heafd.

“ Adele!” cried the count to his wife, 
“ I cannot see you; speak to me—tell me 
that you are uninjured!”  ' .r)

“ Ah, my wript—it is broken, I believe!" 
uttered the countess, in a tone of pain. 
,#But that is nothing; where are those 
dear children? I f  one conld but see!”  *

“ Helen—Rose!”  called the marqnis 
again, in agony. “ Ah, for lights!”

A  faint sigh breathed from the Ups of 
Helen. Snpportèd by the arm of Lord 
Egerton, she endeavored to rise to her 
feet. An almost inaudible thanksgiving 
escaped from him. She was safe. Did 
not this woman repent, in that moment, 
when her own life was spared, the wick
ed design that she had entertained? No 
—never for s single moment!

“ Where Is Rose?" she ased, hoarsely, 
and with a strange, unnatural voice. A, 
wild hope darted through her brain. Had 
death anticipated her?

(To be continued.)

nal vigilance is the price of liberty. 
Be on your guard. A word to the wise 
is sufficient. J  ■* ■

Voice (from the audience)— Then 
yon mus( take ns for gol darn fools! 
You have been talking for an hour and 
•  half.

(wrtfl. ]fO fltl OY DWYOMDiW
•Aar first day’s «as o f Dr.XIlns's Great Nerro

*  la Worldly floods.
“ It isn’t every man that knows 

when ho is well off.’
“ No; bat lota of ns know that wo 

are not.’ ’— Brooklyn Life.
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o learn tbs Barber 
nice light occupation. 

good wagss.essy to learn, constant practice. The 
method la right and tbs price and tin s  required 
the best possible to give satisfactory res nits. 
Writ# tor full particulars 
SLABBER COLEb G" "
Portland, Oregon.
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Wood Saws, Drag Maw» ran by steam or gaso
line engine», alao the latest in saw mill ma
chinery, stomp pullers, wall drilling machin
ery, ate.. etc.

Write for your needs.
REIERSON MACHINERY CO.

_  Feet el Mprflsoa Street
Portland r  Orsgo»

Your Liver
Is  it acting w e ll?  Bowela 

regular? Digestion good? If 
not, remember A yer ’s Pills. 
The kind you have known all
your life.* r .C . Aye* Oo., Lowell, Mack

/■

Want your moustache or beard
a beautiful brow » or rich black? Usa

BUCKINGHAM’S DYE
-ZF" A-W.frpesjp. "* a.V sau » oft, s. a.

Seeds
cost «sors—yield a  
save all expert Banting— 

•are disappointments. «I 
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